Germany in Transition unit – quick fire revision quiz!
1933 - 1939: Hitler’s Foreign Policy
Question
Name the 5 aims of Hitler’s foreign
policy.

How did Hitler renounce the Treaty of
Versailles in 1935?
What agreement did Britain agree to?
Hint = military linked
When did Hitler invade the
Rhineland?
What impact did the re-occupation of
the Rhineland have for Hitler in
Germany?
What was the official foreign policy of
Britain and France at this time?

When did Hitler first attempt an
Anschluss with Austria?
Who did Hitler make alliances with in
1936/37?
What did Hitler plan for Austria in
1938?
What tactics did Hitler use to ensure
support for Anschluss?

What was the Munich Conference?

What did the Munich Conference
agree?

What was the name of the agreement
made by Germany and the Soviet
Union in 1939?
What were the 3 main terms of the
agreement?

Answer
Reverse Treaty of Versailles, unite
all German-speaking people,
Lebensraum (increased living
space), Anschluss (union with
Austria), destroy communism
Reintroduced conscription to the
army and openly built up the
military
The Anglo-German Naval treaty –
allowed Germany grow its navy to
35% the size of England’s.
1936
Made him more popular – people
were happy to be contradicting
the hated Treaty of Versailles
Appeasement – allowing Hitler to
get away with his actions in order
to avoid further conflict / avoid
war
1934
Mussolini = Italy (Rome – Berlin
Axis)
Japan (Anti-Comintern Pact)
Anschluss (union)
Used Nazi Party to stir up trouble /
cause problems for the Austrian
government, presented himself as
a strong alternative leader,
intimidation at referendum
An international conference to
deal with the crisis over
Sudetenland
That the Sudetenland would be
transferred to Germany and that
the borders of Czechoslovakia
would be guaranteed by GB, Italy,
Germany and France
The Nazi-Soviet Pact

- not to support a 3rd country if it
attacked the other (e.g. if

Correct Correct Correct
1st go? 2nd go? 3rd go?

someone attacked Germany,
Russia couldn’t help that country)
- to consult each other on matters
of interest and to not join an
alliance aimed at the other
country
- to invade Poland and divide it
between them
What action did the Nazi army take on Invaded Poland
1st September 1939?
What agreement did Poland have
That GB would support Poland if
with Great Britain?
they were attacked
What ultimatum was given to Hitler?
To remove troops from Poland or
risk a declaration of war against
them
How did Hitler respond to the
He ignored it. GB and France
ultimatum from GB?
declared war on Germany on 3rd
Sept 1939

